STUDENT FEEDBACK FORUM

November 22, 2016

On November 22nd, students had the opportunity to attend a Student Feedback Forum event hosted by the SGA along with the Division of Student Affairs. Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs, Dr. Eric E. Arneson and SGA-BBC President, Allhan Mejia lead the open forum for students. The event was held to encourage BBC students to share their own thoughts, concerns and ideas for BBC. The forums are a beneficial way to have a chance to hear students feedback and to communicate changes happening within the student government.

HIS HOUSE THANKSGIVING WITH SGA-BBC

November 24, 2016

November was a month full of giving back to students as well as giving back to our communities. Our Director of Events, Dianne Morales was dedicated to arranging a Thanksgiving Celebration for the children at His House Miami. On November 24th, Thanksgiving Day SGA Council members and FIU Students visited His House homes and spent several hours celebrating Thanksgiving with His House Children. The day’s activities were open to BBC students to join and we had an overwhelming number of people volunteer, this was a chance for students to get involved with our outside community and enjoy Thanksgiving with the children of His House.

SGA MEMBER OF THE MONTH

DIANNE MORALES

Hello Panthers, I am Dianne Morales and I am your 2016-2017 Director of Events for SGA-BBC. I am a junior majoring in the field of Communications and pursuing a minor in Marketing. My goal for this year is to provide the student body with a fun and informative eventful year. I look forward to being a part of this great SGA family and seeing all the panther community at our events!
PHOTO GALLERY
A look at what we’ve done so far...

HOMECOMING 2016

HAITI RELIEF EFFORTS

TRI COUNCIL ALUMNI REUNION

HALLOWEEN MIXER

HAITI RELIEF
October 2016
Throughout the month of October, SGA council members and BBC students kindly donated items to Haiti Relief. All the donated goods were organized and packed by SGA members. All proceeds were later taken to a local church to be given to Haiti Relief donations. SGA-BBC wants to thank everyone for their generosity and contribution.
LECTURES COMMITTEE UPDATES

Director of Lectures, Jamie Adelson has been working hard to organize the upcoming term's lecture series. Within the next couple of weeks students will be receiving a survey with potential options for speakers that students can choose their favorites from. This survey will allow students to have the opportunity to express their speaker interests. The lectures committee is striving for an exciting lecture series for the upcoming term so stay tuned for updates to come!

Come in. WE'RE OPEN

Have any questions, concerns or simply just want to stop by? We'd love to have you. Our office is open Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 5pm in WUC 301.
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